
Introduction

The Op de Schans loess pit is located in Kesselt (Belgian Limburg),
just east of the Albert Canal near the Dutch city of Maastricht
(Fig. 1). Here the European loess belt is a mere 30 km wide,
hemmed in between the sands of the Campine area to the north
and the Palaeozoic basement rocks of the Ardennes to the south.
The pit is located in the middle of an ancient sediment trap
between the upland areas of Dousberg to the north-east and
Riemst to the south-west (Fig. 2). Because of this exceptional
palaeo-geomorphological situation, in this area numerous
ancient sediments have been preserved that elsewhere were

entirely removed during erosional phases (Figs 2 and 3). In
places, the total thickness of the loam strata in this region can
be as much as 20 metres. In the (recent) past a considerable
amount of archaeological and geological research has been
conducted here, both in nearby pits, including those of
Romont, Kesselt, Veldwezelt and Belvédère, and during the
widening of the Albert Canal between 1970 and 1984 (Fig. 1).
The work of Jef Vandenberghe in the 1980s in the Belvédère pit
(Vandenberghe, 1993; Vandenberghe et al., 1993) and in the
1990s in the Kesselt pit (Vandenberghe et al., 1998) provided
major impetus for further studies in this area. 
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Abstract 

In July 2007 an important archaeological find was made in the Op de Schans loess pit near Kesselt (Belgian Limburg) immediately to the west of

the Dutch city of Maastricht. During an archaeological rescue dig, three Lower Palaeolithic artefacts were recovered from the infill of an ancient

erosion gully: a bifacial side-scraper, an atypical biface and a cortical flake. Typologically, the artefacts can be classified as Acheulean. In this

region, harbouring several such brickyard pits, these are the oldest artefacts yet found, prompting further investigations into the stratigraphic

position of the archaeological layer. The Op de Schans pit, which has yielded several Middle Palaeolithic occupation horizons, is located in the

middle of an ancient sediment trap. Because of this exceptional geomorphologic situation, multiple ancient sediments have been preserved which

elsewhere were entirely removed during subsequent erosion phases. Here five separate loess beds with intercalated interglacial palaeosols are present,

overlying the deposits of the River Maas (Meuse). This sequence has been used as a hypothetical framework for elaborating a chronostratigraphic model.

The archaeological level in question, discovered at the base of a subsequently infilled erosion gully, can most likely be chronostratigraphically

dated to around the start of Marine Isotope Stage 10 (MIS 10), in the era of the Pottenberg discordance (approx. 390 ka). However, the possibility

cannot be excluded that the gully in which the artefacts were found dates from an early phase of MIS 12 (approx. 480 ka). The age may in fact be

greater still, as the artefacts have been eroded out of their original, primary context and subsequently deposited in the gully. Hypothetically, they

may even have been taken up from the Maas loam of the Kesselt Maas terrace (MIS 13) that here is situated directly below the archaeological

horizon. This would make the maximum age of the artefacts recovered from the gully around 500 ka.
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The first Late Pleistocene archaeological finds in the Op de
Schans pit were made in 2001 (level 1-north, Fig. 3, Table 1).
The artefacts from this horizon were recovered from a primary

(i.e. original) archaeological context, some of which could be
successfully refitted.1 Systematic prospecting between 2001
and 2006 yielded multiple further Late Pleistocene finds in
several other parts of the Op de Schans loess pit (levels 1-2, 
Fig. 3, Table 1). A second locus with Middle Palaeolithic artefacts
was excavated in 2005 (Vroomans et al., 2006; level 1-south,
Fig. 3, Table 1).2 The first Middle Pleistocene archaeological
locus in this pit was discovered in 2006 (level 3, Fig. 3; ODS 1 
to 4, Fig. 7, Table 1). The artefacts were found in a primary
archaeological setting and in all likelihood date from around
280 ka (the transition from MIS 9 to MIS 8; Van Baelen et al.,
2007, 2008; Van Baelen, in preparation). In addition a lithic
artefact was found in underlying sediment from the base of a 
4 metre deep trench (level 5, Fig. 3, Table 1). Because of its
unique and exceptionally old stratigraphic position, a rescue
dig was immediately started. 

It should be pointed out that for these kinds of sediments
there are as yet no generally accepted chronological data older
than MIS 4, as the various relevant absolute dating methods are
still under development and have not yet yielded reliable
results. Ghent University is presently engaged in research on
solid dating methods for ancient loess sediments and as part of
this exercise has collected samples of all the loess strata
exposed in the Op de Schans pit (Van de Moortel, 2008). 

Thus, the main goal of the present paper is to put the oldest
archaeological finds from level 5 in a geomorphologic context
and assign them a position in the chronostratigraphic model
elaborated for this region by Meijs (2002).

Fig. 1.  Location of the study area

and the profiles shown in Fig. 2,

3, 7 and 8. The Op de Schans pit

and the other pits mentioned in

the text are shown in grey, with

their name indicated in pink.
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Fig. 2.  Composite cross-section, connecting drillings A-B and studied profile C-I between the upland areas of Riemst in the south-west and Dousberg in the

north-east. Brown units are luvisolic palaeosol horizons (for profile location, see Fig. 1).

Fig. 3.  Sediments, palaeosols and archaeological horizons in the Op de Schans pit, showing the position of the oldest artefacts yet found, level 5 (for location

of profile L-M, see Fig. 1). 
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Lithostratigraphy of the region

Maas sediments

In the geomorphology of this region the River Maas (Meuse)
plays a pivotal role. The Maas sedimentation record has been
reconstructed on the basis of data obtained during construction
(and subsequent widening) of the Albert Canal and from borings
in the context of loess quarrying. Overlying the calcareous
members of the Cretaceous and Palaeocene and the thick sandy
Tertiary strata, the Maas deposited an essentially uniform bed
of gravel over a wide area just prior to the Brunhes-Matuyama
palaeomagnetic reversal. This is known as the Pietersberg-2
terrace level (Van den Berg, 1996; Fig. 4). In a two-stage process
this level was subsequently incised, creating the Dousberg and
Hazendans terraces (Table 2; Fig. 4). The Maas then formed a
meander around a promontory in the palaeolandscape, creating
the so-called Kesselt terrace level (Table 2; Fig. 4). From this
relatively small meander the Maas would then appear to have
shifted further in a south westerly direction, forming the
Vroenhoven terrace level (Table 2; Fig. 4). In the process of
constructing the Vroenhoven terrace the Maas removed major
quantities of Tertiary sand. Subsequently, the river formed
another three, deeper-lying terraces in the region: the Belvédère

terrace (Table 2; Fig. 4), the Eisden-Lanklaar/Gronsveld terrace
and the Maasmechelen/Maarland terrace (Felder & Bosch, 1989;
Van den Berg, 1996; Table 2). On the high-altitude river terraces
of Pietersberg, Dousberg and Hazendans interglacial palaeosols
have never been found. Here the Maas gravels are generally
overlain by a thin cover of Weichselian loess. Because the former
Kesselt and Vroenhoven Maas carried large volumes of Tertiary
sand, the fine-grained ‘Maas loam’ (overbank sediment) is often
sandy in these terraces. At various levels this Maas loam contains
veneers of gravel with occasional, isolated Maas boulders up to
60 cm in diameter. These were probably brought in on ice rafts
from upstream regions during the springtime thaw. 

Loess sediments

In the sediment trap environment of this region, Maas sediments
can be overlain by five separate loess beds intercalated with
luvisols (Fig. 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8). A composite sequence shows the
lithological, cryogenic, faunal and pedological phenomena
present in the different loess pits of this area and along the
Albert Canal (Fig. 5). 

According to a stratigraphic revision by Juvigné et al. (1996),
interglacial soil formation was demon strated by micromorpho -
logi cal research for the Rocourt, Hees and Montenaken luvisols

Fig. 4.  Terraces of the

River Maas in the study

area. In blue: elevation of

gravel base in metres

above Ostend Level; dotted

areas represent probable

relic river meander bends

(after Halet, 1932; Felder

& Bosch, 1989; Geolab,

1996; Meijs, 2002).
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(Mees, 1984). The Pottenberg and Dousberg luvisols have only
been studied macroscopically, but here too an interglacial origin
is indicated by strong brown to red soil weathering and clearly
visible non-humical clay cutans. The nomenclature of the units
is after Felder & Bosch (1988) and Meijs (2002, 2006, 2011).

At various places in this region a brown luvisol has been
found on top of the Kesselt Maas loam, the so-called Dousberg
soil (unit I, Fig. 5). 

E-loess

Subsequently, pronounced erosion truncated the Dousberg
palaeosol during the transition to the following glacial
(Dousberg discordance), accompanied by fossil ice wedge casts
and substantial amounts of gravel (Lauwers & Meijs, 1985; Felder
& Bosch, 1988; Meijs 2002). During this period the Maas formed
the deeper Vroenhoven terrace, with an incision depth of around

64 metres above Ostend Level (OL). The maximum difference in
height between the upland-covering Dousberg luvisol or the
surface of the Kesselt Maas loam (at 82 m +OL on average) and
the base of the Vroenhoven terrace (at approx. 64 m +OL) was
then around 18 metres. During this erosion phase, channels
will inevitably have been carved out in the palaeolandscape.
The area in which the Dousberg soil has been preserved is so
small, though, that reliable reconstruction of drainage patterns
has proved impossible. However, overall drainage in a westerly
direction has been assumed on the basis of the lower position
of the Dousberg discordance just west of the Op de Schans pit
(along the Albert Canal). On top of the Dousberg discordance a
deposit of sandy loess is present with scattered lenses of
aeolian coversand (E-loess). This E-loess was deposited around
the same time as the gravel aggradation phase of the Vroenhoven
terrace level. 

Fig. 5.  Composite profile, showing the complete regional loess sequence, based on data from multiple locations along the Albert Canal and surrounding

loess pits (after Felder & Bosch 1988; Meijs, 2002, 2006, 2011). To the left of the lithological column the different fossil ice-wedge generations are shown

and to the right the carbonate content and the presence of fossil rodent digging channels (brown bar) and molluscs (blue bar).
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The relatively large amount of aeolian coversand and sandy
loess sediments in this E-loess derives in part from the Tertiary
sand in the surrounding region and the sandy local Maas
deposits. 

On top of the Vroenhoven Maas loam and in upland portions of
outcropping E-loess a very well-developed, purplish-red marbled
luvisol was formed, the so-called Pottenberg soil (unit III, 
Fig. 5). This is by far the strongest and most pronounced luvisol
present in the area. In the field it is a characteristic marker
horizon, showing a compact, purplish-red marbled appearance
and an abundance of non-humical clay cutans. 

D-loess

This period of soil formation was followed by a pronounced
erosion phase with substantial gravel deposition: the Pottenberg
discordance (unit IV; Fig. 5 and 6). Several large Maas boulders
in this gravel, measuring up to 60 cm, probably derive from the
underlying Maas loam, which at the time outcropped higher in
the landscape (Fig. 8). In the Op de Schans pit several redeposited
artefacts have been recovered from this erosion layer (level 4,
Fig. 7; Van Baelen, in preparation). During this phase, erosion
channels formed, sometimes in the shape of wider depressions,
with pronounced denudation of the palaeo landscape (Fig. 6).

These channels and depressions have a basal layer of gravel,
made up of eroded Maas gravel as well as gravel from local
Tertiary strata, and are overlain by reworked sands with
occasional veneers of gravel. In all probability the Op de
Schans pit is traversed by such a shallow erosion gully, in
which basal infill the artefacts were found that are the main
interest of this paper (level 5, Fig. 3). However, theoretically
this could also represent a channel dating back to the erosional
phase of the Dousberg discordance. Unfortunately, owing to
field conditions, the sediment profile that might have provided
conclusive evidence on this issue could not be uncovered
(indicated by a question mark in Fig. 3). Everywhere else in the
study area, however, the channels formed during the Pottenberg
erosion phase down-cut deeper than those formed in the period
of the Dousberg discordance, making it likely that the gully
forming the provenance of the oldest arte facts yet found is of a
similar age as the Pottenberg discordance. These erosion
channels have generally cleared both the Pottenberg and
Dousberg palaeosol in their entirety (Fig. 8). Since in the Op de
Schans pit we are concerned with an incipient, shallow gully, it
was probably infilled fairly quickly, after which the sequence
continued with aeolian deposition of homogeneous sandy 
D-loess. Contemporaneously with the infilling of these erosion
channels and depressions, coversands were deposited in the

Fig. 6.  Drainage patterns

during the erosion phase of

the Pottenberg discordance.

In blue: elevation of its

erosion base in metres

above Ostend Level.
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upland areas. This was followed by a period of soil formation in
which the so-called Wolder podsol was formed, with on top a
dark grey band, underlain by a white, bleached layer and deeper
still a ferruginous illuvial horizon (Felder & Bosch, 1988; unit V,
Fig. 5). Prior to this podsol pedogenesis there had been erosion,
witness a thin veneer of gravel just beneath the podsol. Scattered
charcoal fragments are present in the dark grey humic zone of
the podsol. It also shows pronounced cryoturbation features.
Particularly on the margins towards uphill areas, the Wolder

podsol is overlain by coversands. In the gullies and larger
drainage depressions, upward the sequence continues with a
stratified grey-green to yellowish sandy loam, while in higher
parts of the palaeolandscape aeolian homogeneous sandy loess
was deposited (D-loess). The latter situation concerned the
previously infilled gully traversing the Op de Schans pit where
greyish homogeneous D-loess covers the gully infill with the
oldest, level 5 artefacts (Fig. 3). Extending deep down from the
base of this D-loess broad ice-wedge casts are present (Fig. 7;

Fig. 7.  Profile N-O-P from the western part of the Op de Schans pit, with two archaeological loci in the Pottenberg discordance (level 4; Van Baelen, in

preparation) and four archaeological loci just below the humic palaeosol (level 3, ODS 1-4; Van Baelen, in preparation). For location of profile N-O-P, see Fig. 1.

Fig. 8.  Profile along the west side of the widened Albert Canal near Kesselt. In the middle a wide erosion gully removed major portions of the Pottenberg

and Dousberg soils during the so-called Pottenberg discordance (for location of profile J-K, see Fig. 1).
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depth: 125 cm, width: 25 cm). These are filled with the
aforementioned sandy homogeneous D-loess, which at the time
will have formed a sediment blanket over the area. Soon after
deposition, however, much of this D-loess was probably removed,
as it is overlain by a strongly reworked sediment in which sandy
loams and yellow sands alternate, with scattered sediment
lenses rich in sesquioxides. 

Once again, the marked presence of aeolian coversands and
sandy loess sediments during this period can be explained
partly by the presence of Tertiary sands in the surrounding
area and sandy Maas sediments in the local vicinity. Only in
periods of most vigorous loess influx will homogeneous sandy
loess have been deposited. 

Next, a red brown luvisol (Montenaken soil) developed in
outcropping sandy E/D loess deposits, while in others parts of
the palaeolandscape it overprinted the existing Pottenberg soil
(Mees, 1984; Felder & Bosch, 1988; Meijs, 2002; unit VII, Fig. 5).

C-loess

In some places this luvisol was eroded by wind and covered by
a metre of yellowish white aeolian coversand. In this coversand
the Vroenhoven podsol later developed, to be subsequently
buried by a following layer of coversand. Because the Tertiary
sands and sandy Maas sediments were still often exposed, the
area was vulnerable to sand drift and deposition of coversand.
Several small ice-wedge casts protrude down from the topmost
dark grey horizon of the podsol (depth: 75 cm, width: 3 cm). It
is strongly convoluted by cryoturbation and contains scattered
charcoal fragments. In most places this coversand complex was
then severely eroded (Fig. 5, Montenaken discordance). From
this discordance (comprising small 2-3 cm gravels, sesquioxides
and charcoal fragments), ice-wedge casts extend deep into the
underlying sediment (depth: 250 cm, width: 25 cm). Downwards
these casts soon become narrower (Fig. 7). In the Op de Schans
pit four concentrations of artefacts were recovered in a
primary archaeological context directly above this erosion
horizon (level 3; ODS 1-4 in Fig. 7; Van Baelen, in preparation).
On top of this archaeological level sandy loess is present and
sometimes even a layer of pure coversand that gradually
develops into a humic zone (unit IX, Fig. 5; Chernosem). During
this period burrowing animals were very active in the subsoil,
as evidenced by numerous infilled burrows, known as
‘krotovinas’ (diameter 10 cm). After a brief continuation of
sandy loess deposition followed a period in which homogeneous
clayey loess was deposited, while the burrowing activity
continued for a time. This clayey loess is very characteristic
and often shows weak tundrasol development in its lower and
upper part (unit X, Fig. 5). Extending down from the middle of
this clayey loess bed isolated ice-wedge casts are present
(depth: 125 cm, width: 10 cm). During this ‘clayey loess period’,
for the first time the entire area was covered with homogeneous,
non-sandy loess. Less clayey loess which is capped by a weak

tundrasol overlies this sediment. Next, deep erosion gullies
were formed under cold permafrost conditions (Fig. 3, 7 and 9).
This erosion unconformity has been termed the ‘C-gully
discordance’ (Fig. 5). In contrast to earlier periods, however,
much of the palaeolandscape remained covered with a blanket
of clayey loess. Again in contrast to preceding periods, the
bottom of the erosion channels is not characterised by a basal
gravel layer, but by sesquioxide-rich grit with an occasional 
2-3 cm gravel. Along the margins of the erosion channels
pronounced gelifluction can be observed as well as a creep-
affected relic ice-wedge polygon network (depth: 200 cm,
width: 25 cm). These low-lying parts of the palaeolandscape
were then infilled with stratified ‘sands and silts’ , marking
alternating periods of gelifluction, aeolian sand influx and
loess deposition (unit Xa, Fig. 3, 5 and 7). Here, too, the loamy
layers are very clayey. At the base of this stratum several
generations of isolated fossil ice-wedges can be observed, while
higher up the sediment is strongly convoluted by cryoturbation
(amplitude: 1.5-2 m). On top the sediment becomes more
homogeneous, but there are still several conspicuous weakly
cryoturbated yellow coversand lenses visible. Ultimately, the
entire palaeolandscape was covered with loess. After an
erosion phase (with small 1-2 cm gravels) weakly stratified,
less clayey loess followed, with on top a well-developed
tundrasol (unit XI, Fig. 5). At the transition to the next
interglacial, deeper drainage channels were once again formed,
the base of which became part-filled with gelifluction material
just before the onset of the warmer period (Fig. 8). 

Next a polygenetic luvisol developed in the above described
sediments: the so-called Hees soil (Mees, 1984; Meijs, 2002).3

In depressions it sometimes appears as a luvisol complex,
exhibiting three individual luvisols (unit XII, Fig. 5).

B-loess

In the early part of the following glacial the Hees soil with its
overlying humic horizon were severely eroded. Extremely cold
permafrost conditions were responsible for denudation of major
parts of the palaeolandscape (Meijs, 2011; unit 4, Fig. 5 and 8).
This so-called ‘GB-discordance’ cuts through a line of major ice
wedge casts, filled with erosion sediment (depth: 120 cm, width:
25 cm). Only in a few depressions and sediment traps did the
Hees soil survive. Here it is overlain by some two metres of
stratified Lehmbröckelsande, or pellet sands (Demek & Kukla,
1969), consisting of erosion material from palaeosols and
sediments exposed in uphill parts of the palaeolandscape.
These Lehmbröckelsande are rich in sesquioxides. Subsequently,
wind and water erosion formed a new uncon for mity, known as
the ‘Belfort discordance’ (unit 5; Fig. 3, 7, 8 and 10). From its
base broad ice-wedge casts filled with erosion material
penetrate into the subsoil (depth: 150 cm, width: 30 cm; Fig. 2).
In erosion channels the sediment consists of stratified, often
coarse-grained gritbed-like material formed by erosion of the
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hinterland under severe permafrost conditions (Meijs, 2011). At
the bottom of these channels the infill shows ‘cut and fill’
structures, as well as dispersed blocks of sediment exhibiting
highly anomalous, oblique lamination. These blocks must have
arrived in a frozen state, thawing only later. This is followed by
a loess complex several metres thick, exhibiting a total of five
tundrasols and only weak lamination (unit 8a-8e, Fig. 2 and 5).
In lowland parts of the palaeo landscape this sediment shows a
strongly stratified ‘sands and silts’ series, with an annual influx
of coversand, loess and gelicolluvium (Meijs, 2011). These
tundrasols have at their top a dark grey-blue-violet colour
(feebly reduced), are slightly humic and have a compact clayey
structure, while their base is rusty yellow or contains dispersed
rust mottles as a result of calcium and iron infiltration (Mees,
1984; Van Vliet-Lanoë, 1985; Huijzer, 1993). They contain
considerably more clay and less fine sand than the overlying
and underlying loess sediments (Vandenberghe et al., 1998).
This appears to be an uniform phenomenon, as tundrasols from
other glacial periods show similar characteristics (Antoine et al.,
2009). The lower two tundrasols are particularly well developed,
with an intense coloured dark yellow, 25 cm thick rusty zone at
their base. The other, less well developed tundrasols generally
show a weak, rusty yellow illuvial horizon or sparsely distributed
mottles of rust. The upper parts of the compact tundrasols with

their dark grey-blue-violet zones are often characterised by a
whitish, calcareous band 2-5 cm thick, formed after the
tundrasols themselves as a result of calcium precipitation
during later, interglacial decalcification of the overlying
sediment. Some of these whitish zones show loess nodules
(‘loess dolls’) up to 10 cm in diameter. On the palaeosol surfaces
of the two lowermost tundrasols micro- and macrofaunal
remains were found, with lemming Dicrostonyx gulielmi (Cordy
& Udrescu, 1999) and several other species including reindeer.
In the sediment sequence of unit 8 three generations of
structurally reactivated cryodesiccation-related frost polygons
are present (diameter: 15-25 cm). In the vertical loess profile
these are visible as long, indistinct frost cracks interrupted
only by the formation of tundrasols 8a and 8b; the top is
truncated by the Weichselian polar desert pavement of the
‘patina discordance’ (unit 61, Fig. 2 and 5). Three individual
generations of substantial ice-wedge casts extend down from
the sediment just above tundrasols 8b, 8c and 8d (depth: 250 cm,
width: 50-75 cm). In some places these wedges follow similar
courses, becoming convoluted, while elsewhere they occur
separately and have been filled and truncated at three
different levels. Just above and/or below these tundrasols
there are sometimes horizons containing small scattered 1-2 cm
gravels. These indicate former erosion, occurring under

Fig. 9.  Drainage patterns

during the erosion phase of

the ‘C-gully discordance’.

In blue: elevation of its

erosion base in metres

above Ostend Level.
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palaeoconditions that were apparently ideal for erosion, i.e.
relatively humid with little vegetation cover (Antoine et al.,
2009). 

The aforementioned observations indicate that the loess
sequence of unit 8 was deposited under extremely cold and dry
permafrost conditions, with only little reworking of sediments.
During tundrasol formation the climate was slightly wetter and
less cold, with considerably less loess accumulation and with
terrestrial molluscs becoming markedly more frequent (Moine
in Antoine et al., 2009). During these periods of tundrasol
formation the deposited loess was more clayey and less coarse
in structure (Vandenberghe et al., 1998). Since large ice
wedges can only develop during relatively humid and stable
sedimentological conditions, it is assumed their growth was
most pronounced in the transition phase to the more humid
and less frigid tundrasol periods (Antoine et al., 2009; Meijs,
2011). After these tundrasol periods the filled ice wedges were
often truncated by erosion. Downhill, these truncated ice wedge
casts are sometimes overlain by geliflucted tundrasol material,
been eroded from tundrasols exposed uphill. Subsequently, the
climate once again became so dry that the overriding process
was one of aeolian loess deposition. 

At the end of this glacial period there was again widespread
erosion, reflected in deep gullies partly infilled with stratified

loess (Meijs 2011; ‘B-gully discordance’, Fig. 3, 5 and 7). In this
sequence a maximum of six weak tundrasols is observed (units
11-17, Fig. 5). Here the terrestrial mollusc Arianta arbustorum
could be demonstrated, in contrast to the underlying B-loess of
units 5-10 (Veldwezelt pit: Kuijper, 2003; Op de Schans and
Kesselt pits: Moine, 2010). In this period the climate was
indisputably wetter, but it must also have been extremely cold,
because of the numerous networks of ice-wedge casts and
cryoturbation horizons present in this sequence. 

In the following period, a polygenetic luvisol developed in
these B-loess sediments that is known as the Rocourt soil. 
In depressions it sometimes appears as a luvisol complex,
exhibiting individual luvisols with intercalated layers of
gelicolluvium (Haesaerts & Van Vliet-Lanoë, 1973, 1981; Meijs,
2011; unit 18-27, Fig. 5). 

A-loess

At the start of this glacial period the climate was alternately
cold to very cold, but conditions remained fairly wet, with
copious snow and/or other precipitation (Meijs, 2011; units 
28-60, Fig. 5). The Rocourt tephra, containing the characteristic
Enstatite minerals, is deposited just on top of the Greysem-
Chernosem of unit 30 (Mees and Meijs, 1984; Pouclet et al.,

Fig. 10.  Drainage patterns

during the erosion phase

of the Belfort discordance.

In blue: elevation of its

erosion base in metres

above Ostend Level.
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2008; Meijs 2011).  Towards the end of the glacial the loess was
deposited in an increasingly dry environment, however (Meijs,
2011; units 61-69, Fig. 5). The sequence ends with several
metres of homogeneous loess (units 63-69, Fig. 5) overlying
the most pronounced deflation horizon of the previous four
glacial periods, the ‘patina discordance’ cited earlier (Meijs,
2011, unit 61, Fig. 5). This discordance represents a major and
extensive wind erosion unconformity, with a polar desert
pavement formed under extremely cold and dry climatic
conditions. Vigorous katabathic and sublimating winds
dramatically cleared the palaeolandscape in a subhorizontal
manner, forming a pavement with dispersed wind-varnished
gravels and artefacts (Cofflet & Schirmer, 2002; Meijs, 2011).
The lowland facies of the sediment series of unit 61-69 exhibits
a stratified complex of ‘sands and silts’, with annual influx of
coversand, loess and gelicolluvium (Meijs, 2011). The loess
sequence is capped by the Holocene soil. 

Chronostratigraphic interpretation of the Maas 
and loess sequences

Introduction

Glacial-interglacial cycles with a periodicity of around 100 ka
are indisputably reflected in the ice records of Greenland
(Johnsen et al., 2001) and Antarctica (Petit et al., 1999; Wolff
et al., 2010), terrestrial pollen records (Tzedakis et al., 1997;
Reille et al., 1998), deep ocean records (Bassinot et al., 1994;
Van Gijsel, 2006), Chinese speleothem records (Cheng et al.,
2009) and the Baikal Lake records (Prokopenko et al., 2006,
2010). According to Meijs (2002) the five loess beds A to E and
their intercalated luvisols can be correlated with these global
100 ka glacial-interglacial cycles. Besides the motives given by
Meijs (2002), the principal lines of argument can be summarised
as follows:
–  Each individual loess bed, A to E, contains indisputable relics

of frost-action processes (pellet sands and large ice-wedge
casts, both indicators of permafrost; Meijs, 2011). 

–   The successive loess beds differ with respect to their heavy
mineral composition (Meijs, 2002; Pirson, 2007). 

–   The dust curves from the Greenland and Antarctica ice
records indicate that loess accumulation mainly occurred
during glacials and scarcely during cold episodes within
interglacials (Petit et al., 1999; Lambert et al., 2008).
Although sometimes extremely cold, oscillations during
interglacials were clearly too short for loess accumulation
on any major scale.

–   The red-brown luvisols intercalated between each of these
loess beds provide distinct evidence of interglacial soil
formation (i.e. macroscopically and/or micromorphologically
demonstrated by the presence of massive non-humic clay
illuviation; Mees, 1984; Van Vliet-Lanoë, 1986; Antoine, 2002;
Schirmer, 2002).

In addition, numerous authors have demonstrated that various
European river terrace sequences follow the same glacial-
interglacial cycle of approximately 100 ka (Kukla, 1975; Bibus,
1980; Felder & Bosch, 1989; Van den Berg, 1996; Antoine et al.,
1998; Schirmer, 2002; Meijs, 2002; Van Gijsel, 2006; Penkman et
al., 2007). Besides faulting and sudden uplift, this 100 ka cycle
indeed acts as the main driver of fluvial terrace formation, with
gravel aggradation occurring more or less contemporaneously
with loess deposition, that is, during the cold glacials. The
relation between the nomenclature used for the ocean records,
the geology and the archaeology in relation to their absolute
age is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Geological and archaeological classification in relation to the

Marine Isotope Stages and their chronology. 

Marine Isotope Geology Chronology Archaeology

Stage (MIS) (ka)

MIS 1 Holocene Present-12

MIS 2 12-30 Upper Palaeolithic

MIS 3-5
Late Pleistocene 

30-130

MIS 6-8 130-280
Middle Palaeolithic

MIS 9-19
Middle Pleistocene

280-800 Lower Palaeolithic

Chronostratigraphic interpretation of the Maas record

Across Europe, from eastern England (Meijer & Preece, 2000;
Penkman et al., 2007), northern France (Antoine et al., 1998;
Antoine, 2002; Antoine et al., 2003; Bahain et al., 2007; Antoine
et al., 2010), central Belgium (Tuffreau & Antoine, 1995;
Haesaerts & Mestdagh, 2000), western Germany (Bibus, 1980;
Schirmer 1999, 2000, 2002), Serbia (Markovic et al., 2009) to
the Czech Republic (Kukla, 1975), regional river terrace
sequences and loess records show an essentially uniform picture,
with aggradation of river gravels and sands and accumulation
of loess occurring during glacial periods, and luvisol formation
and deposition of fine-grained river sediment (overbank loam)
during interglacials. The overall chronostratigraphic correlation
of the loess beds and river terraces in the study area with the
global climate record of the past 650 ka previously reported in
Meijs (2002) has here been adjusted for part of the Maas terrace
sequence (Fig. 11). Here the Maas river terrace sequence shows
several clear chronostratigraphic markers. Thus, the gravel beds
of the Pietersberg-2 and Pietersberg-3 terraces were deposited
just before the Brunhes-Matuyama palaeomagnetic reversal
around 800-850 ka ago (MIS 22 and MIS 20, Table 2; Van den Berg,
1996). The terrace levels of Belvédère (MIS 8; Van Kolfschoten
et al., 1993; Losson et al., 2001; Cordier et al., 2006) and
Maasmechelen/Maarland (MIS 2-4; Paulissen, 1973) also provide
robuust markers (Table 2). The latter forms the highest terrace
level containing the volcanic minerals of the Rocourt tephra,
deriving from an eruption at the beginning of MIS 4, while
mineralogy studies show that the capture of the Maas by the
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Moselle near Toul took place at the end of the gravel aggradation
phase of the Belvédère terrace (Krook, 1993). Given the terrace
sequences observed in other European river basins, between
MIS 20 and MIS 8 the Maas could have formed five river terraces
(Van Gijsel, 2006). In this region four river terraces are present
between the Pietersberg-2 and the Belvédère level (Fig. 4;
Table 2). Only the Vroenhoven terrace exhibits an oblique gravel
base, probably because of continuing incision in the outer bend
of an ancient river meander. Here the height-difference between
the basal gravel of the Vroenhoven and Belvédère terraces is
around 15 metres, while elsewhere successive terraces differ by
around 7 metres. It is therefore anticipated that there will be
another river terrace between the Vroenhoven and Belvédère
level. After Van den Berg (1996) this will most probably be the
river terrace of Caberg-2. In the study area there is evidence of
accelerated uplift during MIS 9/10 and MIS 17/18 (Van Gijsel,
2006), which would have caused more pronounced down-
cutting of the Belvédère and Hazendans river terraces (Table
2). Considering this fact, the distance between the gravel bases
of the Caberg-2 and Belvédère terrace will be greater than that
between the Caberg-2 and Vroenhoven terrace. In the former
Belvédère pit the actual thickness of the Belvédère terrace
gravels is up to around 10 metres, probably as a result of
intensified gravel aggradation in MIS 8 after the accelerated
uplift in MIS 9/10. Based on these data the gravel base of the
Caberg-2 terrace is estimated to be 59 metres +OL (Table 2). 

In general the glacial to interglacial transition is very
abrupt (Petit et al., 1999; Johnsen et al., 2001; Van Gijsel, 2006;
Wolff et al., 2010). Compared with the overall glacial period,
moreover, climatic conditions towards the end of a glacial are

extremely arid (Reille et al, 1998; Tzedakis et al, 2007). During
the extended transitional periods from interglacial to glacial
conditions (30-40 thousand years), the rivers had plenty of
time to incise deep into the underlying terrace, with their beds
later being infilled with river gravel and coarse sands during
the ensuing glacial: the gravel aggradation phase. In these
long transitional phases climatic conditions fluctuated widely,
moreover, and it was during such fluctuations that down-
cutting was most pronounced. Both the continental Baikal
Lake climate curve and the Antarctica and deep ocean records
show a very protracted and irregular transition from MIS 9 to
MIS 8 (Petit et al., 1999; Prokopenko et al., 2006; Van Gijsel,
2006; Wolff et al, 2010). Taken together with the accelerated
uplift, these conditions could indeed have led to the deep
down-cutting of the Belvédère river terrace (Table 2). As
mentioned before the Belvédère terrace gravels in the former
Belvédère pit are up to around 10 metres thick, moreover,
providing further support for the terrace correlation proposed
in Table 2. 

To avoid confusion, several terrace stages that have been
stratigraphically combined in this paper or published previously
under a different name and/or age have been assigned a new
name and relative age (Table 2). 

Chronostratigraphic interpretation of the loess record

The loess sequence in this region provides an excellent high-
resolution terrestrial archive of climate forcing, showing cycles
of landscape stabilisation and soil formation, erosion, cryogenic
activity and deposition of loess and slope-derived sediments. It

Table 2.  Maas terraces in the study area: gravel heights and proposed new chronostratigraphic correlation and nomenclature.

Terrace name Felder & Bosch, Van den Berg, Gravel heights Terrace name Chronostratigraphy

1989 1996 (this paper) (this paper) (this paper)

Gravel heights near Gravel base Gravel top Gravel base Gravel top 

Maastricht (m +OL) (m +OL) (m +OL) (m +OL)

Maasmechelen/Maarland 39.3 51.3 (MIS 2-4) Maasmechelen/Maarland MIS 2-4 (A-loess)

Eisden-Lanklaar/Gronsveld 44.3 54.3 (MIS 6) Eisden-Lanklaar/Gronsveld MIS 6 (B-loess)

Caberg 49.3 49 59 Belvédère MIS 8 (C-loess)

Caberg-3 59.3 (MIS 8)

Caberg-2 65.3 (MIS 10) 59 (estimate) 65.3 Caberg-2 (not present MIS 10 (D-loess)

in this area)

Caberg-1 72.3 (MIS 12) 64 72 Vroenhoven (= Rothem-2; MIS 12 (E-loess)

Felder & Bosch, 1989)

Rothem-2 67.3 78.3 (MIS 14) 72 78 Kesselt (= Rothem-1; MIS 14

Felder & Bosch, 1989)

Rothem-1 72.3 83.8 (MIS 16) 78 87 Hazendans MIS 16

Gravenvoeren (Van den Berg) 88.3 (MIS 18)

Gravenvoeren (Felder & Bosch) 87.3 88 92 Dousberg MIS 18

Pietersberg-3 99.8 (MIS 20) Pietersberg-3 (not present MIS 20

in this area)

Pietersberg-2 97.3 106.8 (MIS 22) 97 Pietersberg-2 MIS 22
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has been compared with other loess sequences across Europe
and the unambiguous picture to emerge is of polygenetic
luvisols (or soil complexes) being formed during interglacials,
alternating with deposition of thick loess stacks during
glacials. The interglacial palaeosols are sometimes intercalated
with loess deposits, which are generally no more than 1 metre
thick and exhibit no signs of cryogenic activity (Schirmer, 2002).
These shallower loess beds are consequently not considered to
reflect true glacials (Schirmer, 2002). Complementing the Maas
terrace record, the loess sequence provides a second set of
distinct chronostratigraphic markers, in the first place the
characteristic MIS 2 deflation horizon (‘patina discordance’)
and the Rocourt tephra signature from the beginning of MIS 4

(Frechen et al., 2001; Meijs, 2011; unit 61 and 31 respectively,
Fig 5). In addition, units 8a-8e are possibly equivalent to the
‘Bruchköbeler Nassböden’ of MIS 6 age (Fig. 5; Bibus, 1980; Meijs,
2002, 2011). It is assumed that the extraordinary well developed
purplish-red marbled Pottenberg soil was formed during the
long-lasting and relatively continuous interglacial period of
MIS 11 (Prokopenko et al., 2010). Together, this suggests that
between the MIS 11 and MIS 6 units two interglacial palaeosols
(MIS 9 and MIS 7) intercalated with loess from the glacials 
MIS 10 and MIS 8 should be present. In the chronostratigraphic
model elaborated for this region these are provided, respectively,
by the Montenaken luvisol and Hees luvisol and the D-loess
and C-loess (Fig. 11; see also Meijs, 2002). As set out earlier this

Fig. 11.  Chronostratigraphic correlation of loess beds and river terraces in the study area

with the global climate, dust, pollen and ocean records, after Petit et al. (1999), Reille et al.

(1998) and Bassinot et al. (1994). 
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Fig. 12.  Satellite view (2007) of the southern

part of the Op de Schans pit; to the west

(bottom left) the Albert Canal and to the east

Daalhof, a housing estate at the edge of

Maastricht. The eastern trench is marked by the

blue rectangle, the western trenches are marked

in red. Source: Microsoft Virtual Earth™. 

Fig. 13.  The middle of the three trenches in

the west of the Op de Schans pit, viewed

from the north. At the top of the profile,

above the light-coloured aeolian coversand

(1), the archaeological level 3 (MIS 9/8) is

present. The two interglacial luvisols, the

(upper) red-brown Montenaken soil (2) and

(lower) purplish-red marbled Pottenberg

soil (5), are separated by a greyish-yellow

band of D-loess (3). On top of the Pottenberg

soil an erosion horizon with coarse gravel

can be discerned: the Pottenberg discordance

(4). See Fig. 3, 7 and 12 for stratigraphic

overview and location.
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correlation is hypothetical, but strongly supported by both
(micro)morphological studies of luvisols and the periglacial
processes evidenced in the intercalated loess sediments.

Archaeology of the Op de Schans site level 5

Introduction

During the 2007 excavations to explore two of the four Middle
Palaeolithic concentrations at level 3 of the Op de Schans loess
pit, almost four metres deeper, at level 5, a locus with Lower
Palaeolithic artefacts was discovered. Four south-north oriented
exploratory trenches had been dug, each extending about three
to four metres down from the level 3 Middle Palaeolithic
excavation surface. In places two interglacial luvisols were

exposed, separated by a body of loess (Fig. 3 and 7). In the west
of the pit three trenches had been dug in line with one another
(Fig. 12 and 13; Van Baelen et al., 2008), along with a shorter
trench to the east (Fig. 12 and 14). 

The Lower Palaeolithic locus in the eastern trench

In 2007 a Lower Palaeolithic locus (Fig. 3, level 5) was discovered
in the eastern trench by De Warrimont. The artefacts recovered,
a large bifacial side-scraper (Fig. 15) and an atypical biface
(Fig. 16), were found in sediment removed by the mechanical
digger from the deepest, southernmost part. This sediment had
been deposited in a longitudinal heap along the trench. The
artefacts were found in a patch of light-coloured, whitish sandy
sediment containing a certain amount of Maas gravel, which
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was noticeably rich in rolled white quartz pebbles. Observation
revealed this sediment originated from the deepest southern -
most part of the trench (Fig. 14). The bifacial side-scraper has
a maximum length of 129 mm, is 85 mm wide and 29 mm thick.
It has a brown patina, gloss and worn edges, is heavily eroded
and has a frost crack on its dorsal face. It also has a pot-lid 9
mm in diameter, further evidence of frost damage. It is made of
so-called Lanaye flint, which is common in this region, inter
alia in the Maas terrace gravels. On several parts of the surface
are numerous small black spots, interpreted as being Fe/Mn-
concretions. The dorsal face has been heavily retouched,
although there is still a patch of cortex present. The ventral
face is also retouched in several places. It has a robust butt and
a distinct percussion bulb. The atypical biface is 103 mm long,
56 mm wide and 26 mm thick. On the dorsal face there is still
cortex present and both faces have local Fe/Mn-concretions.
This bifacially worked artefact is also made from Lanaye flint
and with its brown colouring, gloss and worn state shows great
similarity to the bifacial sidescraper.

Archaeological excavation

Following detection of the probable archaeological level 5, a
rescue dig was initiated in the southernmost part of the 4 metre
deep trench with the aim of recovering any in situ artefacts in
the gravel-containing whitish sand layer (Fig. 14; for a
lithological description: see Table 3). On this spot a small test
‘trenchlet’ (Fig. 17, right) was dug down through the top of the
gravel-containing whitish sand layer. Here, this layer is 40 cm
thick and in places contains dark-green, oval, rounded lumps of

Fig. 14.  The eastern trench in the Op de Schans pit, viewed from the north.

The gravel-containing whitish sand layer was excavated near the base of

the measuring rod to find in situ artefacts (for location see Fig. 12).

Photo: Jean Pierre de Warrimont.

Fig. 15.  Bifacial side-

scraper, found on the

side of the eastern

trench; left: dorsal

face, right: ventral

face. Photos: Jean

Pierre de Warrimont. 
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loam and clay (probably transported in a frozen state by melt
water and only thawing post-sedimentation). The upper half
contains coarse gravel (maximum size: 30 cm in diameter).
Deeper in the profile the sand is loamier, greener in colour and
exhibits finer gravel, but in diminishing quantity. Most of the
cobbles are rolled and severely eroded, some of them even
partly disintegrated (excluding the quartzes and quartzites).
Many of the angular flints in this gravel had been shattered by
frost action. In the exposed horizontal surface, up to 5 cm wide,
light or dark coloured bands were observed that appeared to be
relic ice-wedge polygons. The exposed surface of the putative

archaeological level 5 was then systematically excavated.
During this excavation of approximately 4 m2 not a single
convincing artefact was found, however. After this initial
exploration the weather changed and a period of heavy rain set
in, resulting in a waterlogged situation that prevented further
excavation. It was therefore decided to use a mechanical digger
to extend the trench by 30 m2 and deposit the excavated
sediment, containing the putative archaeological horizon, on a
dry spot to the south-west of the trench, so it could later be
scrutinised for any artefacts. 

Fig. 16.  Atypical biface found in the sediment

adjacent to the eastern trench; left: dorsal face, right:

ventral face. Photos: Jean Pierre de Warrimont.

Fig. 17.  The east wall of the eastern trench. Left: the almost 4 metre high

profile with at its base the whitish gravel-containing sand. Right: close-up of the

‘trenchlet’; here the whitish gravel-containing sand is overlain by stratified

sediment containing clay and loam. For a detailed description of the sediment

units see Table 3. Photos: Jean Pierre de Warrimont. 
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The portion remaining in the trench could still be examined
in situ. The horizon in question could be seen to peter out
towards the north and the east. This was interpreted as being
the edge of a former gully. Of the surface remaining in situ only
2 m2 could be examined. During this in situ exploration an
artefact was found: a 61 mm long, 47 mm wide and 16 mm thick
severely worn grey cortical flake with a percussion bulb (Fig.
18). A frost crack is present on the ventral surface of this
artefact. Based on the features of the percussion bulb, butt, the
percussion angle and the ventral face, this was deemed to be an
artefact. The flake was recovered from the top 10 cm of the
gravel-containing whitish sands at the base of the vertical
profile shown in Fig. 17, where the milky quartzes can be seen
in the photo. 

Subsequently, a pit was dug in the bottom of the eastern
trench extending up to 1 metre down from the 40 cm thick
whitish sands. The aim was to track down the underlying Maas
terrace level. The top of the Maas loam was indeed reached, but
not the sandy terrace gravels. The gravel-containing whitish
sand that had been excavated and deposited alongside the
trench was also carefully examined for artefacts. Although no
artefacts were recovered, a thick, brown, patinated piece of
Lanaye flint (length: 51 mm, width: 63 mm, thickness: 26 mm)
emerged with a percussion bulb and with a colour and gloss
very similar to those of the bifacial side-scraper. Its surface
was also characterised by the same Fe/Mn concretions. Given
the gravel-containing context it was interpreted as an
incertofact rather than an artefact.

Extending down from the laminated reworked loam (unit g)
a relic ice-wedge network is present, with casts around 10 cm
wide. Higher up, these fade into indistinct frost cracks that are
truncated horizontally by erosion at 2.75 m.

Fig. 18.  Dorsal and ventral face of the cortical flake

excavated from the gravel-containing whitish sand at

the bottom of the 4 metre deep eastern trench. Photos:

Jean Pierre de Warrimont. 

Fig. 19.  The infill sediments of the ancient erosion gully on top of the

(unexposed) underlying Kesselt Maas terrace deposits. At the base of this

profile a gravel layer is present, which is interpreted as being the bottom of

the Pottenberg discordance (top Maas loam – base Pottenberg discordance).

Photo: Jean Pierre de Warrimont.

Table 3.  Lithological units of the eastern trench profile (Fig. 17).

Unit Heights (m) Description

a 3.20-4.00 Homogeneous greyish-yellow to whitish aeolian 

coversand, with an average thickness of 80 cm. 

On top of this coversand archaeological level 3 is 

present (not exposed here)

b 3.20 Base of the homogeneous greyish-yellow to 

whitish aeolian coversand

c 2.75-3.20 Truncated, pseudogleyed, brown-coloured 

interglacial luvisol (Montenaken soil)

d 2.00-2.75 Stratified grey to yellow loam and sand 

(sesquioxide-rich)

e 1.24-2.00 Homogeneous greyish sandy loess with small 

white mottles (D-loess)

f 1.24 Gravel veneer with scattered gravels max. 2 cm 

in diameter

g 0.58-1.24 Stratified brown and grey loam (with horizontal 

ferruginous bands)

h 0.35-0.58 Stratified grey clay containing fine gravels

i 0-0.35 Stratified gravel-containing whitish sands, with 

an artefact between 0.25 and 0.35 m 

(archaeological level 5)
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Stratigraphic position of the finds

It cannot be excluded that the gully in which the level 5
artefacts were found belongs to the Dousberg discordance and
that the gravel veneer at 1.24 m (Fig. 17, unit f) represents the
Pottenberg discordance (see question mark in Fig. 3). This would
make the level 5 archaeological horizon one interglacial-
glacial cycle older. Favouring this interpretation are the
ferruginous bands in the stratified brown and grey coloured
loam (Fig. 17, unit g) beneath this gravel veneer, which may
have formed by soil formation processes. This Pottenberg soil
would then have been removed later by the erosion associated
with the gravel layer at 1.24 m. On the other hand, these
ferruginous bands could also have been formed by the Wolder
podsol formation above the Pottenberg discordance. Besides,
similar ferruginous phenomena are also observed at the
transition to relic (pseudo-)water tables. Given that the
underlying Maas loam here is clayey and compact, the presence
of fossil groundwater would seem plausible. In favour of a
Pottenberg gully is the deeper incision depth of the Pottenberg
erosion and the presence of considerably more and larger
gravels in the Pottenberg discordance than those observed in
the erosion line at 1.24 m (with a maximum diameter of 2 cm).
These arguments, as well as the occurrence of redeposited
artefacts in the same discordance outside the gully (Fig. 3 
and 7, level 4), make it likely that the level 5 artefacts are an
equivalent of the Pottenberg erosion phase. 

The described artefacts were probably carried in along the
gully from an uphill part of the adjacent landscape. The
composition of the sediment from which they derive and the
eroded nature of the artefacts are strong evidence that the
artefacts have been redeposited, implying that they are
potentially older than the gully infill itself. The dimensions of
the artefacts and cobbles from the gully sediment indicate 
that the discharge rate of the (melt)water must have been
considerable. The conclusion is that the artefacts were not
recovered from their primary archaeological context. After the
artefacts had been deposited in the gravel-containing whitish
sands they were frost-shattered. A relic ice-wedge network
extends down from the stratified loamy gully infill through the
archaeological horizon of level 5. In the middle of the western
trenches, too, a deep, D-loess-filled ice-wedge network was
encountered. Here the ice-wedge casts penetrate all the way
through the Pottenberg discordance and Pottenberg soil into
the underlying stratum (Fig. 7). The cold permafrost period
evidenced could be an equivalent of the intense cold that
occurred during and after deposition of the artefacts in the
more eastern gully. 

The chronostratigraphic position of the archaeological level 5
stratigraphically overlying the Pottenberg soil, is thus most
probably the beginning of MIS 10 (approx. 390 ka; Prokopenko
et al., 2010), however it cannot be entirely excluded that the
erosion gully from which the artefacts derive dates from an

early phase of MIS 12 (approx. 480 ka), given that the decisive
profile could not be exposed (as indicated by the question mark
in Fig. 3). The deeper Pottenberg incision known from various
locations in this region and the occurrence of redeposited
artefacts in the Pottenberg discordance outside the gully,
(more south-westerly in the Op de Schans pit; level 4 in Fig. 3
and 7), argue for a chronostratigraphic position at around the
start of MIS 10 (approx. 390 ka, during the era of the Pottenberg
discordance). The absolute age may in fact be greater, however,
as the artefacts have been eroded from their original position
(primary context) and subsequently deposited on the Pottenberg
discordance. Hypothetically, they could even derive from the
Maas loams of the Kesselt Maas terrace (MIS 13). In that case,
the maximum age of the level 5 artefacts recovered from the
gully would be approximately 500 ka (MIS 13). 

In terms of typology, these flint tools can be classified as
Acheulean. Neither the artefacts from this archaeological locus
(level 5) nor those from the gravel of the Pottenberg
discordance elsewhere in the pit (level 4), show any signs of
Levallois technology being used. This contrasts with all the
artefacts recovered from younger, Middle Pleistocene sediments
in this pit and the surrounding area, including the MIS 9/8
concentrations from the Op de Schans pit (level 3, Van Baelen
et al., 2008) and the two MIS 7 levels in the Belvédère pit,
which show a (proto-)Levallois technology (De Warrimont,
2007). The Acheulean, characterised by a high proportion of
bifacial tools, is possibly already present in north-west Europe
in MIS 15, but certainly in MIS 13 and later (Antoine et al., 2010;
Hosfield, 2011). In this part of Europe there are no well-dated
Acheulean sites that have been dated to beyond 500-550 ka
(Hosfield, 2011). 

The various lines of evidence suggest that the artefacts
discussed in this paper have a likely minimum age of approx.
400 ka and a maximum age around 500 ka. This is within the
same range as finds from the high terraces of the Haine Valley
in southern Belgium, where Lower Palaeolithic sites yielding
Acheulean artefacts have been described by Tuffreau & Antoine
(1995) at Pa d’la l’iau (MIS 12, with Acheulean artefacts) and
Petit-Spiennes (MIS 10, with Acheulean artefacts and Levallois
cores and flakes).

Conclusions

The oldest artefacts (level 5) in a gully in the Op de Schans pit
probably date from a period after formation of the Pottenberg
soil and coincide with the era of the Pottenberg discordance.
This gully may also have been formed at the time of the
Dousberg discordance, some 100,000 years earlier. The incision
depth of the gully and the nearby presence of redeposited
artefacts in the Pottenberg discordance outside the gully 
(level 4), indicate that the level 5 sediments were probably
deposited at the beginning of MIS 10. As the artefacts have
been redeposited, their original age might be greater. Based on
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the chronostratigraphic model developed for this region, the
sediments in which the oldest artefacts from the Op de Schans
pit were found were deposited approximately 390,000 years
ago. Typologically, they can be classed as Acheulean artefacts,
which on the basis of the chrono strati graphy can be assigned
to the Lower Palaeolithic (Table 1). They were recovered from
a secondary context. The assumed minimum age of the artefacts
is around 400 ka, with a possible maximum of around 500 ka.
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Notes
1     The archaeological site was originally referred to as ‘Veldwezelt - Op de

Schans’ (Vroomans et al., 2006), but has since been renamed ‘Kesselt - Op de

Schans’. The loess pit in question is designated as ‘Op de Schans’ and is

situated in the parish of Kesselt (in the former municipality of Veldwezelt),

which is now part of the amalgamated municipality of Lanaken (B). The pit

has two sections: a northern section that was operated from 2000 to 2003 and

an adjacent southern section operated from 2003 to 2009. The two sections

are contiguous and are located between the Albert Canal and the Belgian-

Dutch border to the west of Maastricht. 

      The brickyard pit containing the archaeological site of Veldwezelt-Hezerwater

(likewise in the former municipality of Veldwezelt), is referred to as

‘Veldwezelt’. 

2     As described by Vroomans et al. (2006), the chronostratigraphic position of

level 1-south is uncertain (MIS 3 or older). Here it is assumed this archaeological

level has the same stratigraphic position as level 1-north. 

3     Following the stratigraphical revision by Juvigné et al. (1996), the luvisol

termed the ‘Rocourt soil’ in the micromorphological study of Mees (1984) is

here referred to as the ‘Hees soil’ (Meijs, 2002). 
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